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GET CONNECTED -- CHANGE THE WORLD!

More Information About These and
Other Events in the
Calendar, beginning p. 3:

Mar 2 - Special CA Senate
District 20 Primary Election
Mar 8 - International Women’s Day
“Can Women’s Movements Save
the World?”
Mar 11 - Virtual Walkathon for
Alexandria House
Mar 13 - Nonviolent Direct Action
Mar 14, 21 - KPFK Local Board
Mar 27 - Live Virtual Tour of LA
Murals & Graffiti Art

THE AMERICAN
WAY OF FASCISM

[1/30/21 (c) 2021 by Mumia Abu-Jamal]

Look at the crowds savaging the
walls and halls of the U.S. Capitol.
Who are they? Where did this mob
come from?
Well over a decade ago, an American
journalist saw them and wrote about
them.

Chris Hedges, who once wrote
for the New York Times as a foreign
correspondent covering wars, famine
and fallen states, published a rather
remarkable book in 2006 entitled
American Fascists. It’s subtitle? :
The Christian Right and the War on
America.
Tracing this American religious
strain from 16th century Calvinism
in Europe, Hedges goes deeper, and
examines this movement’s inner
motivations.
Hedges explains:
The movement is fueled by the
fear of powerful external and internal
enemies whose duplicity and cunning
is currently at work. These phantom
enemies serve to keep believers afraid
and it is a heightened state of alert,
ready to support repressive measures
against all who do not embrace the
movement. (Hedges 29)
When neoliberalism rose to power in
the 80’s and 90’s, it did so on the backs
of the black poor, whom it consigned
to the prisons; and to many white
workers, who lost their manufacturing
jobs and their worlds of rising wages,
and were shuttled off into the struggles
of NAFTA (North American Free
Trade Agreement).
They were swept into worlds of
wonder, of high volume Faith, and to
war against the wealthy.
It’s American Christian fascism,
y’all (in Hedges’s words) — and it can
only get worse.

STOP THE WARS - PEACE,

EQUALITY & JUSTICE FOR ALL!

The Climate Crisis: Worse than We Can Fathom

https://peterkalmus.net/about/

My awareness of climate breakdown reached the point where I had no choice but to respond in some
meaningful way...
But, a meaningful response was a tall order: global warming is intertwined deeply with our lives,
physically, socially, and spiritually. I asked myself, how can we respond, as individuals? What can we do
right here, right now, with what we have? How can we live happy and fulfilling lives even in the shadow
of global warming?
I am a climate scientist at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Lab. I use satellite data and models to study the rapidly changing
Earth, focusing on boundary layer clouds and ecological forecasting. I have a PhD in physics from Columbia
University and a BA in physics from Harvard.
Because burning fossil fuel is what’s [mainly] causing global warming, the central focus of my response is to avoid
burning it! Today I emit under 2 tonnes of CO2 per year, one tenth of the U.S. average. In reducing my footprint,
I have discovered this to be surprisingly satisfying and empowering. I also work within my community to help
neighbors, cities, schools, and churches use less fossil fuel. Meditating and growing food helps me stay centered and

Half a Million
Dead of COVID-19
Just for comparison, here’s the
population of some cities you may
know, or live in.
Fresno California
531,576
Mesa Arizona
518,012
Sacramento CA
513,624
Atlanta Georgia
506,811
Kansas City MO 495,327
Colorado Springs CO 478,221
Omaha Nebraska
478,192
Raleigh N. Carolina 474,069
Miami Florida
467,963
Long Beach CA
462,628
Virginia Beach VA 449,974
Oakland California 433,031
Minneapolis MN
429,606

Three leading women environmentalists: Vandana Shiva, Sunita Narain, and Miranda Wang.
https://www.indiatimes.com/trending/environment/women-environmental-activists-377191.html

happy even in the face of dire climate projections. My award-winning book, Being the
Change: Live Well and Spark a Climate Revolution gives real life solutions to move
away from a consumerist lifestyle that isn’t even making us happy.
Changing our lives shifts the culture and creates space for collective action. Together,
let’s explore a more meaningful life – without all the fossil fuel!
TAKE ACTION
https://climateadproject.com/takeaction/
No one can tell you how to be a climate activist. That’s up to you to figure out. But here
are a few guidelines to help you:
Find a local group of activists to join
Better yet, join two or three. You need to find your people, your friends and coconspirators. You need their support. They need yours. Voices are empowered when
joined together. Hone your organization and communication skills. Find your niche.
Be courageous & creative
The movement needs motion: fresh
ideas, perspectives, tactics. Don’t wait for
others. Get political.

The Envoy on Antisemitism, the IHRA Working
Definition of Antisemitism, the ADL and Me

by Michael Novick, Anti-Racist Action-LA

Rumor has it that Joe Biden is considering naming Abe Foxman, former head of the
Anti-Defamation League (ADL), as his new Special Envoy to Monitor and Combat AntiSemitism, a position within the State Department that falls under the Under-Secretary for
Civilian Security, Democracy, and Human Rights.
This focused my attention on both the purpose of the office, which is related to
US foreign policy, explaining why it’s an “envoy” (someone being sent elsewhere) and
on the ongoing controversy over the IHRA “working definition” of antisemitism, which
improperly conflates antisemitism with anti-Zionism and with criticism of the Israeli
government and its occupation, policies and treatment of Palestinians.

Bring in others
Talk to others. Recruit others. Inspire
others.
Prioritize your physical, mental, &
spiritual health
If you are burnt out you can’t help. Be
kind to yourself.
See how far you can go
How revolutionary can you get? We are
losing Earth. Now is the time.

I am speaking as someone who has been
called a self-hating Jew, or in these terms,
an antisemitic Semite, for my support of
Palestine’s liberation and sovereignty.
I have been physically attacked by
members of the Jewish Defense League at
a protest of racism in college admissions
in Brooklyn, and at an anti-Klan protest
in Los Angeles, and threatened at rallies
outside the Israeli consulate. Some years
ago, when I informed my old neighbors
that the Burbank apartment where I had
lived had been named as my home by
Tom Metzger of White Aryan Resistance

(WAR), who invited his followers to pay
me a visit, Foxman’s ADL dispatched
a lieutenant they were working with in
LAPD’s so-called Anti-Terrorism Division
to inquire of me why I was on Metzger’s
radar. I said, “None of your business.”
It later came out that the ADL had cut
deals with the police departments of Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland and other
cities, all of whom were under court orders
to prevent spying on political groups and
figures, to evade the injunctions. My group
was one the ADL spied on.
See: “The Envoy, the ADL & Me,” p.7

Dissolve your ego
This will help you, the climate movement,
& the Earth. There are many practices, find
one that works.
That’s it, have fun! And thank you. We
love you, and so do all the other beings on
this Earth that are suffering from climate
and ecological breakdown.
Here are some popular climate groups to
get you started:
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/
https://rebellion.global/
https://globalclimatestrike.net/action/
https://fridaysforfuture.org/take-action/
https://350.org/
Change Links recommendation: Here’s a link
to powerful story about Peter Kalmus and his
family: https://www.propublica.org/article/theclimate-crisis-is-worse-than-you-can-imagineheres-what-happens-if-you-try

Change-Links Monthly Poetry Corner
Bio for Jackie Lopez
The Decline of Patriarchy and the Jackie Lopez
is a poet and writer from San Diego,
California. She began writing poetry in high school
outside of her class curriculum. She also passed many
Rise of Feminine Energy
notes between her best friend and herself. She won her

by Jackie Lopez

The rose above my head has blossomed and says, “Speak your soul
to me.”
The patriarchal aliens have left the planet.
The oceans are emerging out of the sea.
The cosmos is all aglow.
And, many a theatre buff is touching the hem of my garment.
Cinderella found her shoe and decided to swim with the Mermaids.
Snow White became immersed in literature and reads to the 7
Dwarves.
Beauty made her way to the Congo.
Jasmine left Bagdad and made her new address The Magic Carpet.
And, my soul says, “Sing it softly.”
Mother Earth says, “Dance loudly.”
I’ve got a pocket full of envelopes to send letters across the world.
I’ve got a computer and a surprise email account.
I’ve got misbehavior and a lot of gumption.
The angels are playing our song.
And, I hear it.
The men have started wearing mini-skirts.
The women have started to paint.
The arrow shot by the Goddess is resounding all over the world.
Robin Hood’s wet dream has come alive.
A lover speaks through the drum.
And, social change is whispering in the winds.
Pyramids have been found underwater.
Feminine energy is climbing the kundalini of humanity.
We feel love, compassion, and intuitive wisdom.
Many of us are finding each other.
Many of us are afraid.
Many of us long for your embrace.
Christ consciousness has become an adulteress, and Mary
Magdalene has returned.
“Kiss me on the lips,” she says, “For you never know when your
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first poetry award from UCSD which she was attending.
She continued with her classes in history of Latin
America and the world but, again, she kept a journal
and wrote poetry outside of her curriculum. For Jackie,
poetry was an escape and a way to deal with the pain
of knowing history, in particular, the history of people
of color and world hegemony. The study of history has
greatly empowered her to write about a great number
of things. She writes like an activist and was founding
member of The Taco Shop Poets. She has been published
in a Chicano Literary journal, “La Bloga,” nine
times, The Hummingbird Review two times, a Latina
feminist magazine, UCSD Warren Literary Journal,
and she published two poems in “The Border Crossed Co-founder & Editor John Johnson,
b. July 4, 1944 - d. April 13, 2014
Us: An Anthology to End Apartheid.” She created a
poem/mural with a number of people in Chicano Park,
San Diego about hope. She has been a regular for 22
Editorial Staff: Terrie Brady, Donna Buell, Bella De Soto,
years in the poetry scene of San Diego and has read
Uncle Don B. Fanning, Greg Foisie, Derrick Hall, Jeff Hirsch,
in several venues. She also has a two radio interviews
Ray Jones, Michael Novick, Dean Ruby, David Troy &
and a poetry reading video on youtube. She has been
others.
a feminist since the day she was born. You can catch
her work and message her on facebook: Jackie Lopez
Lopez in San Diego. You can also reach her at email:
Deadline for articles and ads is the 15th,
peacemarisolbeautiful@yahoo.com

deadline for calendar items is the 20th
of the month before publication.
Material in Change-Links is licensed under Creative

Commons, unless copyright by the author, and may be
used with permission and attribution to Change-Links or the
original author or source.
Change-Links is a non-profit under the fiscal sponsorship
of the Alliance for Global Justice (AFGJ). Donations of $250
and above are tax deductible. Just

send a check to
our P.O. Box made out to:

story will be read.”
Patriarchy is eroding at the seams and love is
exploding into streams.

Press Conference & Protest: Gentrification Strikes Again
A Historical Community Center in the Black Community

AFGJ/Change-Links.

This is an independent collective activity. We welcome your
involvement to keep the paper and website alive. Views
expressed in Change-Links are those of the authors, and
not necessarily those of Change-Links, its volunteers, or

● The SECRET closing of a well-known center in the black community located in the Crenshaw District has
sponsors. Letters of comment are welcome!
been targeted for a project that’s called “Destination Crenshaw”, that feeds no one, houses no one, and assists
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
no one.
● They wait until Black History Month, in order to slap the community in the face yet again, by the taking of
If you can help sell ads, collect items for the
more services.
monthly calendar, do print layout, handle a
● In 2018, AFIBA Center members joined with others in the community and individuals in a town hall and other
wordpress website, or do copy editing and
meetings questioning the underlying tensions and consequences of councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson
proof-reading -- Change Links needs you!
and his “Destination Crenshaw” project that is leaving long-standing community members with nothing.
Please email changelinks2@gmail.com to
● The AFIBA center is an African American centered Community institution in South Los Angeles located on volunteer and learn more. We hope you will step
Crenshaw Boulevard which for the past 20 years has hosted comprehensive programs aimed at expanding the
up if you value the paper!
cultural community consciousness and addressing residents’ concerns whenever they arise, and whatever they
On the 2nd or 3rd Wed. or Thurs. each
might be.
month, we have a teleconference call
To discuss the critical need for Community Services and Community Organizations that provide those services
to plan the next issue. Email us at
now more than ever due to COVID-19 and exacerbated by the corporate takeovers and gentrification projects
changelinks2@gmail.com
for details. To
that have targeted this community with the eradication of black businesses, homes, and governmental services
like the EDD Office that has been removed, and created more devastating effects on a community that has get involved, call or email as below to make
sure of the date & time.
shown the marks of disinvestment for decades.
We have poetry in each issue; send submissions to:
changelinks2@gmail.com. Please include a bio &
photo.
Submit articles, preferably in .doc format, to:
changelinks2@gmail.com.
Calendar items to same address, (Change-Links
calendar item in subject line); include title of
event, day, date, time, location, fee if any, a short
description, contact information for sponsors, and a
small jpg graphic if you have one. Please spell out all
words and capitalize street names, etc.

PARTICIPANTS: Jabari Jumaane, Executive Director, AFIBA Center; Lynn Moses, Co-Chair, CEMOTAP West;
Damien Goodman, Director, Crenshaw Subway Coalition; Assata Umoja, President of H.O.P.E- Hyde Park Organizational
Partnership for Empowerment. MODERATOR: Zerita Jones, Vice-Chair, Liberty Community Land Trust, Member ACCE
Action LA, Co-Founder Baldwin/Leimert/Crenshaw Local LA Tenants Union, member of Right to Counsel Coalition and
others. The purpose is to alert the press to the Secret lock out of the Center in the heart of Black Los Angeles, and all its
community members during a time when lockouts are illegal. The press conference will include the information from the
executive director, legacy community members, community organizers, residents, and stakeholders of the community. We
demand the Center be left OPEN to the community and demand City Council Member Marqueece Harris-Dawson not
remove another service to the community. Call His Office (213)473-7008 or email Marqueece.Harris-Dawson@lacity.org

Contributor: Zerita Jones. AFIBA Center, 5730 Crenshaw Boulevard, Los Angeles California 90043
(323) 292- 5550. For further information contact: Jabari Jumaane, Executive Director,
afiba_center@hotmail.com; Zerita Jones, Community Organizer, (323)425-5100 p. 2

A $5 donation for calendar listings
is appreciated.
Payable to AFGJ/Change Links
at the address below:

Change Links
P. O. Box 34236
Los Angeles, CA 90034-0236
Phone: (951) 638-9259
E-mail: changelinks2@gmail.com
Web Site: http://www.change-links.org
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Women’s History Month

Listings subject to change. Contact sponsor to verify date, time & venue. See www.change-links.org for full late listings, recurring events, & resources.
Saturdays, Crenshaw Farmers Market,
10a-3p, 3650 Martin Luther King Blvd.
offers fresh produce and artisan goods. Ties
into the mall’s health initiative promoting
wellness in the Crenshaw community. This
farmers’ market has re-opened! Contact
Sustainable Economic Enterprises: www.
seela.org for other farmer’s markets that
are also continuing with physical distancing
(in Echo Park, Hollywood, Atwater Village
and on Central Avenue in South LA).

Change Links cannot publish without your
support. Send events, articles or poetry
to changelinks2@gmail.com or via http://
change-links.org/submit/ Please subscribe
as well. Subscriptions to the print edition
are $12/25/50 a year, low income, regular
or sustainer (sliding scale), Payable
to “AFGJ,” our fiscal sponsor, with
“Change Links” in the memo. All events
announced are encouraged to donate $5
(per event), payable to AFGJ, mail to
Change Links, PO Box 34236, LA 90034.
It helps keep this publication solvent.
Thanks in advance.
In light of the current COVID-19 global
pandemic, and quarantines in California,
the Change Links calendar has also been
affected by cancellation of events and
closure of venues. Consequently, we will
print fewer copies, and mail out more, until
further notice. You’ll notice there are empty
dates on this calendar. Most have turned
to virtual meetings via teleconferencing,
etc. Therefore, we strongly suggest that
you contact any event listing of interest
in this Calendar before you attend, as
the ones listed herein were posted prior
to actual circumstances reaching a
heightened level of awareness.
Please contact the event by phone,
email or website for updates.
COVID-19 Safety Precautions
Change Links urges all our subscribers
and readers to administer all necessary
precautions, to insure their safety. You
will find a number of related articles to
COVID-19 in our print and electronic issue.
We will continue to update you going
forward. We advise you as well to do
your personal research for updates from
all available sources to you. We face a
difficult time, and wish you and yours good
health and tranquility as we weather this
together.

Peace vigils: http://change-links.org/
ongoing-peace-vigils-and-communityprograms/
Other Calendars: http://
ocprogressiveevents.info/,
http://la.indymedia.org/calendar/,
https://www.facebook.com/pg/
ieprogressivealliance/events/,
http://www.activistsandiego.org/event,
https://vcpjn.org/calendar/, https://
indivisibleventura.org/events/,
https://echoparkfilmcenter.org
https://www.timeout.com/los-angeles/
movies/all-of-las-outdoor-movies-inone-calendar
On-Going & Continuing Events
1st of each month, PeoplesStrike
actions called by a national united front
coalition initiated by Cooperation Jackson
in Mississippi (see Mondays for more into).
www.cooperationjackson.org
3rd Sunday, KPFK Local Station Board
meeting, 10:30a-2:30p. Open to the
public with 3 opportunities for short public
comments. Check www.kpftx.org for other
meetings, including LSB committees. The
meetings will be conducted via Zoom or a
Maestro conference audio conference call.
Further info announced over KPFK 90.7
FM air waves and kpfk.org or kpftx.org

Every
1st
and
3rd
Sat:
End
Homelessness Now-LA, 2-4pm, a
grassroots campaign to pressure LA city
and county officials to use vacant public
properties for large, permanent, supportive
public housing to end the homelessness
catastrophe. Call or email for information
on how or whether meetings will continue..
323-723-6416 endhomelessnessnowla@
gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/
endhomelessnessnowla/

STPLA free food & clothing distributions
(along with books, shoes, etc). We also
engage the community on happenings
around the neighborhood and city, learn
about grievances and provide legal services
with help from the LA Ctr for Community
Law & Action. https://servethepeoplela.
wordpress.com/
3rd Sunday, SoCal350 monthly meeting,
3-5 p, Physical meeting cancelled,
virtual “meeting” scheduled. http://bit.
ly/SoCal350Updates;
facebook.com/
SoCal350 Climate Action.
Mondays, PeoplesStrike organizing calls,
9a PDT, zoom call https://peoplesstrike.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PeoplesStrike
mayday2020generalstrike@gmail.com for
details
Mondays, Support Honduran Refugees,
6-8p, Central American Resource Center
(CARECEN-LA), 2845 W 7th St, LA. Offices
are closed, call for details: (213)-385-7800.
In the San Fernando Valley: 213-385-7800
ext. 122
Tuesdays, Join Black Lives Matter, Stop
LAPD Spying and allies at LA Police
Commission meeting via zoom to speak
out against racist police murders with
impunity. Police Commission meetings
are being held via Zoom call, with the
option to call in by phone to observe and
(occasionally and arbitrarily) to comment.
In response to increased public scrutiny,
they changed their rules and only allow
public comments of 1 minute each on two
specific items and general public comment
as the first agenda item, so call in promptly
to get on the stack.
Tuesday eves, Stop LAPD Spying
Coalition meetings have been changed
to teleconference. LA CAN, 838 E. 6th
St. LA, CA 90021, is closed to the public.
http://stoplapdspying.org - see website for
meeting topics. https://www.facebook.com/
stoplapdspying
Tuesdays, 8:30-10p, Second Draft LA,
open mic cold read of writing and acting
(virtual, not at Art Share-LA, 801 E 4th Pl,
LA 90013). https://artsharela.org (213) 6874278. https://zoom.us/j/9103444651 Pwd:
artshare

Sundays, RAC-LA Food Program
(El Programa Comida) Revolutionary
Autonomous Communities, 1-5p, SE corner
of Wilshire Bl & Parkview St, LA 90057, free
produce distribution. https://www.facebook.
com/raclosangeles/

Wednesdays, 6-7:30p, LA CAN Legal
Clinic, LA CAN, 838 E. 6th St. LA, CA
90021. Suspended until further notice. Call
213.228.0024 for information about how to
address needs of unhoused people during
the COVID-19 outbreak and beyond.

Sundays, Serve the People LA, 4-6p,
Mariachi Plaza, 1817 E 1st St, LA 90033.

3rd Wed, 7p, Community Alternatives
to 9-1-1 training, Chuco’s Justice Center

of Youth Justice Coalition. 7625 S. Central
Ave, LA 90001. Check for status: 323-2354243, action@youth4justice.org/
Last Wed, 7p “Socialism Now!” Peace
& Freedom Party monthly meeting, 2617
S. Hauser Bl.,
LA, 90016 (Steps South from Adams
Blvd. just east of Fairfax Ave.) www.
Peace&FreedomParty.org-LA
Chapter.
Presumably not happening in-person until
physical distancing demands can be lifted.
1st Thursday, 6-8p, Justice Not Jails,
has switched to a virtual meeting. https://
zoom.us/j/529548178 You can also call in
by dialing: 301 715 8592 US Meeting ID:
529 548 17. RSVP to Larry Foy at:
Lfoy@im4humanintegrity.org.
Thursdays, 5:30-7p, Operation Ally
Weekly Social Justice Conference Call,
fb.com/justadvocacy
http://advocacyproject.org/ (888) 4074101 Join the Operation Ally weekly zoom
conference call to gain insight into the
issues of systemic oppression, organize
into collaborative efforts and strategize the
dismantling of these systems. Be a part
of a community that supports you as we
mobilize for change. https://www.facebook.
com/events/200763851083819/
Fridays, Interfaith Communities United
for Justice & Peace forum, 7-9a, has
switched to a virtual meeting on zoom or
dial in by phone: 669-900-6833 For details
and to prevent zoom-bombing, contact
communications@icujp.org for an invitation
and instructions.
Fridays, Vigil for Peace & Justice,
5-6p, sponsored by KPFK LSB Outreach
Committee & friends has been suspended
until further notice.
Fridays, Pico/LaCienga Peace Vigil, 5-6p
since 2003 for peace and social justice. SW
corner Pico and LaCienega,
purplecir@aol.com
Fridays, Montrose Peace Vigil, 5:30-7p,
since 2006! NW corner of Ocean View Bl
and Honolulu Av, Montrose, CA 91020.
http://montrosepeacevigil.proboards.com/
Fridays, Music Center Dance series, free,
7p, YouTube. (K-pop, line dancing, cumbia,
etc.) and free dance lessons. https://www.
youtube.com/c/musiccenterlosangeles
1st & 3rd Fri, MAR VISTA PEACE VIGIL,
5-6p, 11666 National Blvd., L.A. 90064
corner of National Blvd. and McLaughlin
in front of Whole Foods For information:
rdoynophoto@ca.rr.com
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Every 2nd & 4th Sat, SOLA Food CoOp www.solafoodcoop.com/ Baldwin Hills
Farmers Market has re-opened.. SOLA CoOp has been taking orders for pick-up of
various CSA boxes.
2nd and 4th Sat, Chuco’s Justice Center
legal clinic: 10a-12n, 7625 S Central Ave
LA 90001, 323-235-4243. Prepare for Court
- Build a Participatory Defense Strategy,
Petition to Have Your Name Removed
from a Gang Database or Gang Injunction,
Expunge Your Criminal or Juvenile
Record Prepare for the Parole Board /
Commutations and Pardons / Get Prop
47 Relief Immigration Law / Deportation
Defense. Contact to find out how
information is being made available: info@
youth4justice.org 323-235-4243 http://www.
youth4justice.org/
Every Sat, JVP - CodePINK Vigil for
Palestine & Migrant Rights, 2-4p, 3rd St.
Promenade at Arizona Ave., Santa Monica
suspended until further notice.
Last Saturday, Move to Amend Local
Meeting, 1-3p, Holy Grounds Coffee & Tea,
5371 Alhambra Ave, LA 90032, 323-2551279. Call to check, venue probably closed.
AWARE-LA White anti-racist Saturday
dialogues,
https://www.awarela.org/
saturday-dialogue Saturday Dialogue is
a gathering for white anti-racists who want
to discuss issues of identity, community,
privilege and racism in our lives with the
intention to strengthen our practice as
anti-racists in alliances, relationships, and
interactions with people of color.
     Regular, recurring dialogues throughout
the year focus on the intersections of
multiple identities, including Race and
Class, Sexuality and Race, and Gender
and Race. Other workshops focus on
relationships, Radical White Identity and
Community, and issues such as police and
the prison industrial complex, immigration,
and gentrification.
     We currently have four monthly Saturday
Dialogues, which used to meet in various
places throughout LA County, and are
temporarily meeting online through Zoom.
We also have one monthly “Online Sunday
Dialogue” which was originally made
available for folks who cannot make it to
meetings in LA, or on Saturdays. Sign
up here https://actionnetwork.org/forms/
aware-la-email-list/ to receive reminder
emails about Saturday Dialogues. We
strongly encourage you to attend a
Saturday Dialogue Orientation before
attending a Saturday Dialogue. See below
for more info.
     You must register for each space each
time you want to attend, as all of the zoom
links are personalized and different for each
person/gathering.

Southern California Community Calendar
Every 1st Saturday (Westside SD),
1:00pm - 3:15pm

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcsfyuqjsqHtYAnJ5qfW8-z-C1OyEH-LuY

Every 2nd Saturday (Encino SD),
10:30am - 12:30pm

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZMsfuqsrz8vE93l1M91tYG96h8D6wg2IVcN

Every 3rd Saturday (Eastside SD),
1:00pm - 3:00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZAkfuGrrjsuE9U7F_QxEz87reFKojZj8-ow

Every 3rd Sunday (Always Online),
3:00pm - 5:00pm
https://msmu.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tJAsfuCppzovGNb1iGfup5qrLyLV2gLFcMSI

Every 4th Saturday (Pomona Valley
SD), 11:00am - 1:00pm

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZEucuGhpj0vHdxiJyZxKAF8LCIPt8WJMetR

SATURDAY DIALOG ORIENTATION: 2nd
& 4th Weds, 6-7p via: Zoom, register here:

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZ0rceuvrDoqHdV0AWp0NwBrlcpXsIcUerEx.

We strongly encourage you to attend a
Saturday Dialogue Orientation before you
attend a Saturday Dialogue. Please join
us! In this orientation, we’ll talk about the
purpose of Saturday Dialogues and why
AWARE-LA organizes as a white anti-racist
community. We’ll go over what a typical
Saturday Dialogue agenda looks like, and
talk about the different types of content that
we do throughout the year. We’ll also tell
you about the organizational structure of
AWARE-LA, and then close out our time
together with an opportunity for newcomers
to ask questions of our facilitation team.
Accessibility: We can provide ASL
interpreters and closed captioning upon
request. To ensure availability, please
make your request at least 72 hours prior
to the event you wish to attend. Contact:
awarela@gmail.com with questions
All Laughtears.com events are on-line,
until further notice. We’ll be meeting in
the clouds a la Richard Brautigan, who
said, “Everyone has a place in history. Mine
is clouds.” Feel safe! Call Gerry Fialka for
weekly zoom & video chat sessions 310306-7330, email: pfsuzy@aol.com.
BLM-LA
protest,
Sherman
Oaks
Galleria, 12 noon-8p everyday. https://
thevalleyofchange.org

h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / p h o t o .
php?
fbid=10221732371752555&set=pcb
.10221732372432572&type=3&theater

Benefit Concert Lineup

Musical Theater West presents
the Keep the Lights On Benefit
Concerts
Starting March 4, 2021
streaming exclusively on
STELLAR.
Subscription Packages for all 9 benefit
concerts are available NOW
Click Here To Purchase A Subscription:

https://www.stellartickets.com/o/musical-theatrewest/events/subscription-to-9-mtw-keepthe-lights-on-benefit-concerts/occurrences/
a76e216d-ea47-4039-ac0e-faee9a28761b

Individual Concerts Will Go On Sale Via
Stellar At 12 Pm Noon On Wednesday,
February 24, 2021.

Sarah Combs & Tom Lowe - Available to
Stream March 4 - March 14, 2021
Sarah Combs from MTW’s Meet Me in St
Louis and Sweeney Todd and Phantom
of the Opera: The Las Vegas Spectacular
is joined by Tom Lowe of West End’s
Les Misérables and Cats. Both perform
together as lead vocalists aboard Crystal
Cruises’ Serenity.
Encore: Terron Brooks - Available to
Stream March 18 - March 28, 2021. Back
by popular demand, this Encore Broadcast
features Terron Brooks the star of MTW’s
Ragtime, Broadway’s The Lion King,
Hairspray and TV’s The Temptations. Terron
brings us his own brand of Broadway in an
unforgettable evening.
Cynthia Ferrer & Randy Rogel - Available
to Stream April 1 - 11, 2021. MTW favorite

Cynthia Ferrer (Thoroughly Modern Millie,
Disney’s The Little Mermaid, Elf, Mary
Poppins, Yankee Doodle Dandy, and
many more) joins forces with Randy Rogel
(MTW’s Singin’ in the Rain and Emmy
award winning composer of the Animaniacs
and Batman: The Animated Series)
Jason Graae: Perfect Hermany - Available
to Stream April 15 - 25, 2021 Jason Graae
hilariously portrayed Cookie in MTW’s Nice
Work If You Can Get It and has appeared in
numerous B’way shows including: A Grand
Night for Singing, Falsettos, Stardust,
Snoopy!, Do Black Patent Leather Shoes

MON - MAR 1
TUE - MAR 2
CA Senate District 20 Special Primary
Election to fill Holly Mitchell’s seat
(south LA, Culver City, etc). Candidates
in open primary are Sydney Kamlager
Democratic
State
Assemblywoman,
Daniel Lee Democratic Vice Mayor
Culver City, Cheryl C. Turner Democratic
Attorney / State Commissioner, Tiffani
Jones Republican Business Consultant,
Joe Lisuzzo Republican Los Angeles
Businessman / Entrepreneur, Ernesto
Alexander Huerta Peace and Freedom
- Community Organizer, Renita Duncan
No Party Preference Command Sergeant
Major. (Mitchell was elected LA County
Supervisor.)
What Does A Feminist Foreign Policy
Look Like? 5p, online. A Zócalo/Scripps
College Event moderated by Alisha
Haridasani Gupta, Gender Reporter, New
York Times. Men have been running the
free world since men invented the term “free
world.” But from the success of Jacinda
Ardern and Angela Merkel at combating
the pandemic to the ascension of Kamala
Harris to the White House, women are
demonstrating their strength as leaders
more visibly than ever before. And over
the past seven years, Sweden, Canada,
France, Luxembourg, and Mexico all have
adopted or pledged to implement what they
call a “feminist foreign policy.” To that end,
these nations have sought to place gender
and women’s advancement at the center
of every diplomatic decision, from trade
agreements to treaty alliances, and from
foreign aid to ambassadorial appointments.
For these countries, feminist foreign policy
also has had costs, including in diminished
trade with nations like Saudi Arabia. What
can the U.S. learn from countries that have
adopted an explicitly feminist foreign policy?
How might such a policy change America’s
positions and priorities on climate change,
migration, and military intervention, and tilt
the balance of power around the world?
Scripps College professor of politics Nancy
Neiman and Foreign Policy Interrupted
CEO and co-founder and New America
fellow Elmira Bayrasli visit Zócalo to explore
what a feminist foreign policy would look
like for America and the world. Introduction
by Anne-Marie Slaughter, CEO of New
America.
HAMMER FORUM: Back to School:
Vaccinating Teachers, 5p online, free.
Hammer Forum is made possible by
the Rosenbloom Family. Amid the push
to reopen schools in the US, how are
educators being factored into the national
vaccination strategy? Though the White
House declared that teachers are

WED - MAR 3
THU - MAR 4
In Conversation: Lynell George and
adrienne maree brown on Octavia E.
Butler 5-6:30p
https://caamuseum.org/programs/talksand-workshops/in-conversation-lynellgeorge-and-adrienne-maree-brown-onoctavia-e-butler In A Handful of Earth, A
Handful of Sky: The World of Octavia
E. Butler, journalist and essayist Lynell
George offers a blueprint for a creative
life from the perspective of award-winning
science-fiction writer and “MacArthur
Genius” Octavia E. Butler. Join George
as she discusses the book, her years of
research, and the great resurgence of
interest in Butler with writer, doula, and
pleasure activist adrienne maree brown,
co-editor of Octavia’s Brood: Science
Fiction Stories from Social Justice
Movements. RSVP for Zoom instructions.

Officer of Healthy Bump Club, LLC. She
will speak on honoring a queen’s temple
(body) – and how to maintain optimal health
throughout every stage of a woman’s life
cycle. Dr. Moore is part of a sisterhood of
women of color healthcare professionals
dedicated to “reversing the maternal health
crisis” in the US.
        FIT-lanthropist, Corey Taylor is a fulltime vegan athlete and amateur boxer and
will provide fitness insights regarding the
power of health and mindfulness.
        Nakeya Fields, LCSW, is a 200 HR
TT Yoga instructor, certified in traumainformed restorative yoga. She will share
tips on “Finding Your Super Power,” and
how self-care routines create “life energy”
that reinforces ideal health.
        There will be a lively discussion with
all the women & men present and time for
Q & A. If you are not already on the CRJ
email list, call Joanne at 310-422-5431 for
the zoom link.

Lynell George and adrienne maree brown on Octavia E. Butler at CAAAV online.

FRI - MAR 5
SAT - MAR 6
Women Get The Job Done (Even in
Traditionally Male Fields): The National
Organization For Women-Orange County
Chapter (OC-NOW) is hosting a Zoom,
11a - ocnow.org. Panel Discussion + Q&A Panelist Occupations/Industries - Attorney,
Financial Services, Military & Public Safety.
Please RSVP at oc-now@outlook.com.

SUN - MAR 7
Women’s Month : Nurturing Our Queens,
6:30-8p zoom meeting. March is known as
Women’s Month. The March gathering of
Committee for Racial Justice (CRJ) will
focus on supporting self-care and wellness
for women. Taking care of ourselves and our
loved ones should be a guiding principle for
everyone. Yet, creating self-care routines
during a pandemic has been an obstacle
course – especially for women of color.
While learning to navigate through what
appears to be a “new normal,” Black women
stand at the cross- roads of this reckoning
as leaders, nurturers, and providers. This
workshop will explore why self-care matters
and how to put self-care into action –
empowering the mind, body, and spirit.
        Resource people will include Dr. Taska
Moore, MD, OB/GYN and Chief Executive

essential workers last fall, only about
half of states have approved teachers
for vaccination eligibility, and vaccine
dose shortages remain a pressing
issue. Debate persists around the need
to vaccinate educators and school
staff (not to mention students) before
reopening for in-person learning.
This panel explores the barriers to
vaccinating educators, the safety
concerns in returning to school, models
from other countries, and the many
economic and ethical considerations.
RSVP:
https://hammer.ucla.edu/programsevents/2021/back-school-vaccinating-teachers

continued...
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MON - MAR 8

International Women’s Day
Can Women’s Movements Save the
World? 4:30p, online. A Zocalo/ASU Center
on the Future of War EventModerated by
Mi-Ai Parrish, Managing Director, ASU
Media Enterprise. In 2020 women emerged
indisputably as the world’s most successful
leaders, from Taiwan President Tsai Ingwen and New Zealand Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern’s COVID responses to
German Chancellor Angela Merkel saving
the eurozone and minimizing damage
from Brexit. But perhaps more important
was the growing success of transnational
feminist movements. For more than a
decade, networks of women have been
sharing resources, media know-how, and
strategies across mass movements. Now
this transnational work is producing policy
breakthroughs and societal shifts, including
greater protections for survivors of sexual
violence in Guatemala, more reproductive
rights and legalized abortion in Chile
and Argentina, the decriminalization of
homosexuality in India, a crackdown on
sexual harassment in South Korea, and the
Greta Thunberg-inspired youth movement
for stronger climate response everywhere.
What is next for these movements, especially
in many Middle Eastern and African
countries, where progress for women has
been incremental? What setbacks have

the pandemic and authoritarianism caused
for women and social movements? https://
www.zocalopublicsquare.org/event/canwomens-movements-save-world/
Pardis Mahdavi, dean of social sciences
in Arizona State University’s College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Mi-Ai
Parrish, managing director of ASU Media
Enterprise, visit Zócalo on International
Women’s Day to discuss the most promising
opportunities right now for transnational
women’s movements to save our world.
Co-sponsored with the ASU Global Human
Rights Hub.

TUE - MAR 9
CSULA Lecturers’ Council Town Hall,
Free · Zoom, 6–7:30p, At this LC Town
Hall, we will share and discuss the various
spaces of Lecturer organizing on campus,
collectively advocate for our Lecturer
faculty rights, and organize for policies
to dismantle the two-tiered system at Cal
State LA. Hosts: Leda Ramos, LEC Council
Rep + Dr. Nora Cisneros, Chicana(o) and
Latina(o) Studies, Dept. Lecturer Rep.
REGISTER
at:
cfalaofficemanager@
gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/
events/2761104267536918/

WED - MAR 10
HOPE’s 30th Annual Latina History
Day Free
· Online Event, Hispanas
Organized for Political Equality (HOPE)
Online: events-latinas.org Mar 10 at 9a
– Mar 13 at 12:30p. The 4-day event will
bring together Latinas from across the
US to celebrate our shared heritage,
recognize our communities’ resilience, and
set us on a path to build a better future.
The conference will feature inspiring
keynotes, informative panels, virtual faceto-face networking, access to the Comadre
Network Expo, exclusive raffles, special
guest appearances, y mucho más! March
10-12 programming is specifically designed
to meet the needs of Latina professionals;
offering resources, skill development, and
networking opportunities to advance their
careers and enrich their lives. On March
13, we’ll dedicate the conference to youthexclusive programming. This year’s theme
- the #RESILIENCEofHOPE - encourages
us to reflect on the incredible resilience and
leadership of Latinas during the past year,
and to embark on a new chapter guided
by hope and progress. Join us and get
re-charged and resolved for an incredible
2021 with fellow Latina professionals and
speakers who are leading the charge in
their fields and creating positive change
in their communities. Learn more here ->
https://www.events-latinas.org/lhd2021
Register for the Main Program on March
10-12 ($35) here -> https://hopin.com/
events/latina-history-day Register for our
Youth Day on March 13 (FREE) here ->
https://hopin.com/events/latina-historyday-youth-day-ages-15-21-only
A Conversation with Nobel Laureate
Kazuo Ishiguro Klara and the Sun |
Virtual Talk, 12n. About the Program:
Writers Bloc Presents© and the Skirball
Cultural Center present contemporary
novelist Kazuo Ishiguro, author of The
Remains of the Day and Never Let Me
Go. His latest book, the highly anticipated
Klara and the Sun, is his first since winning
the Nobel Prize in Literature in 2017. This
thought-provoking dystopian novel is told
from the perspective of Klara, an artificial
friend designed to be a child’s companion.
In conversation with Emmy-nominated
screenwriter and Westworld co-creator Lisa
Joy, Ishiguro discusses the implications of
artificial intelligence and the fundamental
question of what it means to love. To
attend this virtual talk with Nobel Laureate
Kazuo Ishiguro, the purchase of a copy of
Klara and the Sun from Skylight Books is
required. Those who have purchased the
book from Skylight will receive an email
from Writers Bloc at least thirty minutes
prior to the event with a unique link to
access the March 10 virtual talk.

The first 250 people to purchase the book will
receive a signed bookplate. Pricing and Details
Book purchase required to register Per book:
$33.75 (includes shipping) Ticket Holders for this
online program will be contacted by Writers Bloc
with details. https://www.skirball.org/programs/
words-and-ideas/conversation-nobel-laureatekazuo-ishiguro
p. 5

THU - MAR 11

MON - MAR 15

SUN - MAR 21

Virtual Walkathon to benefit Alexandria
House through Mar 14: A week-long
celebration of health and wellness from
Monday 3/8 to Sunday 3/14! We will be
featuring health and wellness experts
giving you tips on how to stay healthy or
leading short exercises! There will also
be challenges, prizes, and very special
guests! Click below for more details and to
register! Register at charity.gofundme.com/
walkathon2021
1. Register to get exclusive merch from the
2021 Walkathon and for early-access to the
week’s content. The Walker: $10 (Earlyaccess) The Runner: $25 (Early-access
and a souvenir 2021 Walkathon tshirt) No
one will be turned away for lack of funds.
Please email anh@alexandriahouse.org
for more information.
2. Create a team to help us fundraise!
Personalize your team page then share
and recruit your friends to join! Compete
with other teams for the top prizes! Prizes
available for the team with the highest
amount raised and the team with most
recruits! This year’s Walkathon is dedicated
to the loving memory of Naya Rivera.
Alexandria House is a transitional residence
and house of hospitality. We provide safe
and supportive housing for women and
children. http://alexandriahouse.org/ (213)
381-2649 info@alexandriahouse.org 426436 S. Alexandria St, LA 90020.

TUE - MAR 16

KPFK Local Station Board regular
business meeting, 10:30a, via Zoom,
see kpftx.org for details of agenda,
log-in. Meetings include one-half
hour of public comment in segments
throughout the meeting. Donate to
support free speech non-commercial
community radio at kpfk.org/donate

FRI - MAR 12
SAT - MAR 13
Time For a Change Rally: 11a4p, 200 N Spring St, LA 90012,
Heads up and fair warning: this
event describes itself as a rally
of angry conservatives against
Newsom. https://www.facebook.com/
events/713745712875828/
Nonviolent Direct Action Training:
Protester Safety & Strategic Action
Planning, Free · Online Event, Extinction
Rebellion LA, 10a –1p. Making Good
Trouble: We have power - now how do we
use it effectively? Do you want to discover
and understand the primary components
of successful nonviolent direct action
planning & execution? Together we will dive
deep into nonviolent direct action planning,
focusing on goal, strategy, and tactical
formulation. In this workshop, we will
explore and evaluate the key components
of power, leverage, targets, and actions.
This free training is open to the public
and all allied organizations. This training
is critical for upcoming actions against
Chase Bank! Register: https://us02web.

zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAvf-CqrDkjGtR9z2_
lO_1hcfGh_lWw6SHe

SUN - MAR 14
KPFK Local Station Board special
meeting on station finances,10:30a,
via Zoom, see kpftx.org for details
of agenda, log-in. Meetings include
one-half hour of public comment in
segments throughout the meeting.
Donate to support free speech noncommercial community radio at:
https://kpfk.org/donate

WED - MAR 17
Short Film Contest Deadline for entry
https://www.stage32.com/contests/6thAnnual-Short-Film-Contest,
Entry
fee
$79.50 You’ve made a short film. You’ve
put in your time, effort, blood, sweat, tears,
and perhaps even some serious money into
your project. Your goal isn’t only to get your
film seen, but to get it seen around the world
and by people who can make a difference
in your career. Would being screened by an
Oscar qualifying film festival matter? How
about having it screened for over 1,000
executives including managers, agents,
producers, film financiers and more? Look
no further.
        For the 5th straight year, Stage 32
is looking for the best short films for our
6th Annual Short Film Program. We’ve
screened our winning filmmaker’s films
at some of the most prestigious festivals
around the world, and for our stable of
1,000+ Stage 32 executives, and this year
will be no different.
        In this DIY, control your own material
world, legions of filmmakers are turning
to short films to have their voices heard.
Further, with more and more film festivals
adding short programs into their lineups
and with so many filmmakers shooting
short films as proof of concept to showcase
their talents, short films are finally getting
the attention they deserve.
        Top 5-10 winning filmmakers receive:
Inclusion in our 5th Stage 32 Short Film
Program - The most anticipated short
film program in the business; Their film
screened theatrically at 2 film prestigious
film festivals: The Oscar-qualifying 2021
Hollyshorts Film Festival and the 2021
Raindance Film Festival in London.

THU - MAR 18
Virtual Book Reading with LA Public
Library, Free · Online Event: lapl.org,
1–2:30p, We are thrilled to be joined by
the founder of Wags + Walks Rescue in
Los Angeles, Lesley Brog, for this virtual
talk with the historical Los Angeles Public
Library about our new book ‘When Dogs
Heal. REGISTER HERE: https://www.lapl.

org/whats-on/events/when-dogs-heal-authortalk Lesley Brog will be chatting with ‘When

Dogs Heal’ authors Jesse Freidin and Dr
Robert Garofalo about the healing powers
of dogs - and how her world-famous dog
rescue helps save people through the
unconditional love of a rescue dog. We’ll
also be sharing stories from the new book,
and will have books for sale. https://www.
lapl.org/whats-on/events/when-dogs-healauthor-talk Proceeds from book sales from
this event will go directly to Wags + Walks
Rescue.

FRI - MAR 19
SAT - MAR 20
LGBTQIA Book Club, free online Silver
Lake LA Public Library, Cleanness by
Garth Greenwell. https://www.hoopladigital.
com/title/13284675 All are welcome. Email
silver@lapl.org for the meeting link. For
ADA accommodations, call (213) 228-7430
at least 72 hours prior to the event. 3rd
Saturday every month.

MON - MAR 22
TUE - MAR 23
WED - MAR 24
NOAA
(National
Oceanic
&
Atmospheric Administration) Virtual
Open House: Long Beach Seafood
Inspection Facility Free · Online
Event: https://noaa.gov 1–2p
What does fresh, high-quality, safe-toeat fish smell like? How does fish make
its way from the ocean to your dinner
plate? Come with us as we follow some
of your favorite seafood off a fishing
boat, into a processing facility and
through the hands of a NOAA Seafood
Inspector. Help us inspect seafood live
from NOAA’s inspection laboratory
in Long Beach, California, and learn
some tips and tricks for inspecting your
dinner, too!
NOAA Virtual Open House series:
Explore the hangar where we keep
NOAA’s hurricane hunter planes,
come inside the nation’s oldest public
aquarium, sniff seafood at a NOAA
seafood inspection lab, watch us
command satellites in space, dive
deep into an underwater sanctuary,
and more - all from home! Join us each
week in March 2021 for a NOAA Live!
Virtual Open House webinar series,
and “visit” a few places where we
work across the country. These
free events are geared toward 2nd8th graders, and they’re perfect for
classrooms and families. All webinars
are moderated and feature an
American Sign Language interpreter.
Register now! Space is limited. Visit
www.noaa.gov/openhouse for more
details.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/431469241256582/

Nobel Laureate Kazuo Ishiguro, in conversation about Klara And The Sun with Emmy-nominated screenwriter Lisa Joy.

THU - MAR 25

stakes are high, and most importantly: how
to read your audience. Tune in and see why
every room is rooting for you! Toaster is the
co-creator of Big Kid Slam, a poetry slam
invested in centering marginalized voices,
and terrible prizes. He has competed at
every level of poetry slam, most recently
competing as an Individual World Poetry
Slam finalist. Toaster has featured in poetry
events all over the US, Canada and most
recently Germany. His work can be found
on Button Poetry, All Def Digital, Sofar
Sounds and National Public Radio. If you’d
like to learn more about Toaster, ask his
mom - she put a scrapbook together. (Also
Apr 5. 12. 19) Twitter @himtoaster

FRI - MAR 26
Images of César E. Chávez, with
Oscar
Castillo,
Photographer
Free · Online Event by LA Plaza de
Cultura y Artes Online: zoom.us 7p.
Join us on Zoom and Facebook live
as photographer Oscar Castillo, who
since the late 1960s has documented
the Chicano community in Los Angeles
and Texas, presents a selection of
images of labor leader, community
organizer, and civil rights activist
César E. Chávez, and tells the
stories behind them. Since the late
1960s, Castillo has documented the
Chicano community in Los Angeles
and Texas. https://www.facebook.com/
events/193419312576419/
SAT - MAR 27
Free LIVE-VIRTUAL Graffiti and
Mural tour of Los Angeles, 4-5p,
online. Tickets via Eventbrite
Public · Anyone on or off Facebook
Live-Virtual guided tour of Graffiti
and Murals in the Arts District of Los
Angeles. Your guide is an actual graffiti
artist streaming live!
SUN - MAR 28
Online Improv Jam - FREE, 2–4p via
Eventbrite. A free drop-in improv jam.
No drills or exercises -- just a pick-up

Dolores Huerta & Cesar Chavez, among co-founders of United
Farm Workers, along with Philip Vera Cruz, a Filipino.
game of improv. This free improv jam
is 2 hours long and available from
anywhere via Zoom! No experience is
necessary to join and participate. We’ll
warm up and get everyone caught up
to speed, and then the last 90 minutes,
we all play together in a loose format. If
you’re interested in further affordable,
accessible improv workshops/classes,
check out our Spring Classes with LA
County Parks & Rec, or check back for
any upcoming events on Eventbrite.

https://parks.lacounty.gov/spring21/
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityImprovLA
https://www.meetup.com/Community-Improv-LA

MON - MAR 29
Toaster: Reading the Room Poetry
slam writers workshop, 4 Mondays 4:306:30p. $160.
https://awfulgoodwriters.
com/courses/toaster-reading-the-room/
Reading the Room is a workshop series that
prepares writers to kick ass on stage. We’ll
explore what’s scary, how to have fun when

TUE - MAR 30
PALEYFEST LA 2021 virtual hangout
behind the scenes with TV actors
and creators. Online $$ https://www.
paleycenter.org/events/paleyfest-la-2021/
lineup/ Early access to Paley Members and
Citi Cardmembers on March 26. Release
to the public begins March 30. (Minimum
membership in Paley Center for Media is $75).

WED - MAR 31

International Women’s Day 2021 UN theme:

Women in leadership: Achieving an equal future in a COVID-19 world
British proto-Feminist Mary
Wollstonecraft published her book A
Vindication of the Rights of Women
in 1792. It was a commentary on the
unjustifiable behavior of both men
and women that were responsible
for the marginalization of women.
Wollstonecraft wrote the book as
a rationalist and realist and told
women they should not ask for
rights and independence unless they
stop depending on men in their daily
business.
“My own sex, I hope, will excuse me,
if I treat them like rational creatures,
instead of flattering their fascinating
graces, and viewing them as if they
were in a state of perpetual childhood,
unable to stand alone. I do not wish
them [women] to have power over
men, but over themselves.”
(Mary Wollstonecraft, A Vindication
of the Rights of Woman)
Many other women activists like
Sojourner Truth appeared after Mary
Wollstonecraft that led to the Seneca
Falls Convention (1848), considered
the first known event when women
came out with unity and determination
to demand equal rights. It was the
start of Women’s suffrage movement
that began to demand social, civil
and religious rights for women
although it took seven decades to
fulfill their demands. Around 300
women gathered at the Wesleyan
Chapel in Seneca Falls, New York.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton was one of the
convention organizers who started the
meeting with the following words:
“We are assembled to protest
against a form of government, existing
without the consent of the governed
— to declare our right to be free as
man is free, to be represented in the
government which we are taxed to
support, to [end] such disgraceful laws
as give man the power to chastise and
imprison his wife, to take the wages

the mission of giving women all their
rights to its Millennium Development
Goals and it envisions eliminating
gender-disparity by 2030.

which she earns, the property which
The date when women’s strike began
she inherits, and, in case of separation, was 23 February according to the
the children of her love.”
Julian calendar that was in effect in
The third major development in the Russia then whereas this was 8 March
struggle for women’s rights appeared
according to the Gregorian calendar.
in 1908, when around 15,000 women
This is the reason that 8 March is
marched through the streets of New
considered International Women Day
York. They demanded shorter working because women held a historical and
hours, better wages, and the right
successful campaign on this day.
to vote. The march gained public
The United Nations Organization
attraction and the Socialist Party of
that was already in the favor of a
America held the first-ever National
world with gender and racial parity
Women’s Day a year after the march.
since its establishment embraced the
It was Clara Zetkin who suggested
idea of observing an international day
in the International Conference of
of women and designated March 8 for
Working Women in Copenhagen
that purpose. It started to celebrate the
(1910) to celebrate an international
day with a theme and announced that
day of women annually. 100 known
it would work with the full potential
women from 17 countries had come
to eliminate gender-disparity from
together there and they approved the
the world. 1975 was celebrated as the
suggestion unanimously. Austria,
International Women’s Year by the
Denmark, Germany, and Switzerland
United Nations because UN resolution
observed International Women’s Day
3010 was adopted by the international
on March 19, 1911.
community that year. Further, the
Around a million women and
UN passed a resolution 31/136 and
men gathered to mark history. Thus,
declared the years from 1976 to 1985
technically this year we will celebrate
as the “Decade of Women”.
110th International Women’s Day.
The UN held conferences in
It was not until 1917 when Russian
Beijing between 4 and 15 September
women demanded “bread and peace”
1995. The Beijing Platform for Action
throughout the streets of Russia during (1995) was concluded after these
WWI. Women had gathered the first
conferences which aim at removing
time in the history of Russia on such
all the obstacles to women’s active
a large scale. They kept marching for
participation in all spheres of public
4 long days when finally the Tsar was
and private life through ensuring
forced to abdicate and the provisional
women a full and equal share in
Government granted women the right
economic, social, cultural and political
to vote to acknowledge their power.
decision-making. The UN has added
p. 6

Public Activities on International
Women’s Day
International Women’s Day is
observed as a public holiday in many
countries of the world including
Russia, China, Europe, Australia,
Canada, and many other countries. It
is celebrated on March 8 throughout
the world and activities are held like
rallies for women’s rights, seminars,
and conferences. The majority of
Chinese women employees get halfday leave on this day.
The global community has
achieved historical milestones in the
struggle for the rights of women since
the Beijing Platform for Action was
adopted in 1995, and the current year
is remarkable in this struggle.
The next generations of women
and girl leaders and gender equality
activists, the women’s rights
advocates and visionaries on whose
shoulders the advocates and activists
stand would gather here to celebrate
the observance with passion,
determination, and fortitude.

Although men are suffering a greater
death toll from COVID, women are
bearing the brunt of the social and
economic costs, with more domestic
violence, greater job loss and increased
inequality within the home. Nevertheless,
women and LGBTQIA people have
made enormous strides, including the
legalization of abortion in Chile and
Argentina, exposures of and resistance
to sexual harassment in the workplace,
recognition of the links between
misogyny, gender inequality and other
forms of oppression and exploitation.
At the same time, struggle over “white
feminism” and exposure of many US
white women’s support for Trump and for
racist use of police have made clear the
need for anti-racism and internationalism.

The Envoy, the ADL & Me
...Continued from p. 1
This deal was designed to circumvent
the restrictions on cops by having ADL
operatives carry out political espionage
for the police on Black student groups,
anti-apartheid organizations, militant
anti-racist and anti-Klan activists, and
Arab, Muslim and Palestinian people,
in return for access to other police data
and investigative resources.
When the program was exposed,
and the list of targeted organization
was released via a civil suit against the
ADL and the PDs, behold, my group,
then called People Against Racist
Terror (PART), was on the list.
But the ADL malfeasance under
Foxman didn’t end there. The ADL
operative tasked with infiltrating the
American Arab Anti-Discrimination
Committee
(ADC)
was
also
‘monitoring’ Holocaust-denial groups
that had neo-Nazi members.
He repeatedly tried to distribute the
literature denying Hitler’s genocide
against European Jewry at ADC
activities and unsuccessfully to involve
ADC members in attending such
events with him. Such dirty tricks and
entrapment are reprehensible.
It is one of the reasons that to this
day Palestinian movements such as
the non-violent international effort for
Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions
(BDS), led by Palestinian civil society,
expressly disavow any involvement by
antisemitic and racist elements.

The new effort to officially define
criticism of Israel as antisemitism is in
fact a response to the growing influence
and impact of the BDS movement,
which calls for full equal rights for
all Israelis including Palestinians, an
end to the occupation and siege of
the Palestinian territories in the West
Bank and Gaza, and the right of return
for the Palestinian diaspora, including
all those living in refugee camps in
Lebanon and elsewhere.
The working definition of antisemitism has been put forward by
the IHRA (International Holocaust
Remembrance Association) and is
already being used on campuses to
target and punish students educating
about Israeli apartheid and to try to
criminalize advocacy of BDS, or to
require “loyalty oaths” from academics
or journalists to disavow any support
for BDS.
This is a massive attack on freedom
of speech, press and academic inquiry.
A struggle against antisemitism and
hate should focus on the growing
international threat and practice of
violence by neo-Nazi and white power

groups, not on students advocating for
non-violent resistance to oppression
or an end to US and corporate
collaboration with occupation and
repression.
Just as in times past the JDL and
the ADL have had me in their crosshairs for my anti-racist activism, these
latest moves, including the possible
appointment of Foxman to such a post,
put a target squarely on me again, as
I am a member of BDS-LA, which
previously campaigned against HP’s
involvement with bio-metric ID cards
for Palestinians, as well as with ICE
and the CA prison system.
We’re currently engaged in a
campaign about similar involvements
by Amazon, whose AWS supports
Palantir’s “big data” intel gathering
for LAPD and 100s of PDs, as does
its “Ring” doorbell camera, and whose
Whole Foods subsidiary sells products
from settler enterprises in the occupied
Palestinian
territories.
Amazon
contracts with Israeli weapons firms
for its cargo aircraft.
If Biden is really interested
in
combating
and
monitoring
antisemitism, he hardly needs to
send an envoy outside the US, since
numerous acts of white power violence
and vandalism against Jews have taken
place right here in the US, which has
historically also produced antisemitic
and racist propaganda for neo-Nazis
in Canada and Germany, where such
racist incitement is illegal.

And if he is going to appoint an
Envoy on antisemitism as part of US
foreign policy, he should have another
envoy on Islamophobia.
You can find out more about the
campaign against the IHRA “working
definition” of antisemitism and the
effort to stop Biden from appointing
Foxman or someone similar as Special
Envoy here:
https://www.ifnotnowmovement.
org/our-campaigns
(click on ‘fighting antisemitism and
white nationalism’).
You can follow the campaign around
Amazon and its attacks on workers,
involvement in state surveillance, and
role with Israel and the occupation
here:
https://bds-la.org
Sign a petition to Joe Biden and
Secy of State Tony Blinken here:
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/senda-letter-to-biden-and-blinken-its-a-newera-we-need-a-new-envoy-who-willfight-antisemitism-with-integrity
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The Decline and Fall
of the US Empire

by Medea Benjamin and Nicolas J. S. Davies

In 2004, journalist Ron Susskind quoted a Bush White House advisor, reportedly Karl
Rove, as boasting, “We’re an empire now, and when we act, we create our own reality.”
He dismissed Susskind’s assumption that public policy must be rooted in “the realitybased community.” “We’re history’s actors,” the advisor told him, “…and you, all of you,
will be left to just study what we do.”
Sixteen years later, the U.S. wars and war crimes launched by the Bush administration
have only spread chaos and violence far and wide, and this historic conjunction of
criminality and failure has predictably undermined the USA’s international power and
authority. Back in the imperial heartland, the political marketing industry that Rove and
his colleagues were part of has had more success dividing and ruling the hearts and minds
of people in the US than of Iraqis, Russians or Chinese.
The irony of the Bush administration’s combination of economic and military power.
imperial pretensions was that the US has Even in the US empire’s neocolonial phase, the
been an empire from its very founding, role of the U.S. military and the CIA was to kick
and that a White House staffer’s political open doors through which US businessmen
use of the term “empire” in 2004 was not could “follow the flag” to set up shop and
develop new markets.
emblematic of a new and rising empire as
But now U.S. militarism and U.S. economic
he claimed, but of a decadent, declining interests have diverged. Apart from a few
empire stumbling blindly into an agonizing military contractors, US businesses have not
death spiral.
followed the flag into the ruins of Iraq or
People in the US were not always so America’s other current war-zones in any
ignorant of the imperial nature of their lasting way. Eighteen years after the U.S.
country’s ambitions. George Washington invasion, Iraq’s largest trading partner is China,
described New York as “the seat of an while Afghanistan’s is Pakistan, Somalia’s is
empire,” and his military campaign against the UAE (United Arab Emirates), and Libya’s
is the European Union (EU).
British forces there as the “pathway to
Instead of opening doors for US big business
empire.” New Yorkers eagerly embraced or supporting US diplomatic position in the
their state’s identity as the Empire State, world, the U.S. war machine has become a
which is still enshrined in the Empire State bull in the global china shop, wielding purely
Building and on New York State license destructive power to destabilize countries
and wreck their economies, closing doors to
plates.
The expansion of US territorial economic opportunity instead of opening them,
sovereignty over Native American lands, diverting resources from real needs at home,
the Louisiana Purchase and the annexation and damaging America’s international standing
instead of enhancing it.
of northern Mexico in the MexicanWhen President Eisenhower warned against
American War built an empire that far the “unwarranted influence” of the US militaryoutstripped the one that George Washington industrial complex, he was predicting precisely
built. But that imperial expansion was more this kind of dangerous dichotomy between the
controversial than most Americans realize. real economic and social needs of the people of
Fourteen out of fifty-two U.S. senators the US and a war machine that costs more than
voted against the 1848 treaty to annex most the next ten militaries in the world put together
of Mexico, without which people in the US but cannot win a war or vanquish a virus, let
might still be visiting California, Arizona, alone re-conquer a lost empire.
China and the EU have become the major
New Mexico, Texas, Nevada, Utah and
trading partners of most countries in the
most of Colorado as exotic Mexican travel world. The United States is still a regional
spots. The US Senate rejected the treaty economic power, but even in South America,
with which the US tried to annex Hawaii most countries now trade more with China.
after a plantation-owners’ coup backed by US militarism has accelerated these trends by
squandering our resources on weapons and
US Marines.
In the full flowering of the U.S. wars, while China and the EU have invested
empire after World War II, its leaders in peaceful economic development and 21st
understood the skill and subtlety required century infrastructure.
For example, China has built the largest
to exercise imperial power in a posthigh-speed rail network in the world in just
colonial world. No country fighting for 10 years (2008-2018), and Europe has been
independence from the U.K. or France building and expanding its high-speed network
was going to welcome imperial invaders since the 1990s, but high-speed rail is still only
from the USA. So US leaders developed on the drawing board in America.
China has lifted 800 million people out of
a system of neocolonialism through which
they exercised overarching imperial poverty, while the US poverty rate has barely
sovereignty over much of the world, while budged in 50 years and child poverty has
scrupulously avoiding terms like “empire” increased. The USA still has the weakest social
safety net of any developed country and no
or “imperialism” that would undermine
universal healthcare system, and the inequalities
their post-colonial credentials.
of wealth and power caused by extreme neoIt was left to critics like President Kwame
Nkrumah of Ghana to seriously examine the
imperial control that wealthy countries still
exercised over nominally independent postcolonial countries like his. In his book, NeoColonialism: the Last Stage of Imperialism,
Nkrumah condemned neocolonialism as “the
worst form of imperialism.” “For those who
practice it,” he wrote, “it means power without
responsibility, and for those who suffer from it,
it means exploitation without redress.”
So post-World War II, people in the US grew
up in carefully crafted ignorance of the very fact
of US empire, and the myths woven to disguise
it provide fertile soil for today’s political
divisions and disintegration. Trump’s “Make
America Great Again” and Biden’s promise to
“restore American leadership” are both appeals
to nostalgia for the fruits of US empire.
Past blame-games over “who lost China?”
or Vietnam or Cuba have come home to roost in
an argument over who lost the US and who can
somehow restore its mythical former greatness
or leadership. Even as the US leads the world
in allowing a pandemic to ravage its people and
economy, neither party’s leaders are ready for a
more realistic debate over how to redefine and
rebuild the USA as a post-imperial nation in
today’s multi-polar world.
Every successful empire has expanded, ruled
and exploited its far-flung territories through a

liberalism have left half of people in the US
with little or no savings to live on in retirement
or to weather any disruption in their lives.
Our leaders’ insistence on siphoning off
66% of U.S. federal discretionary spending
to preserve and expand a war machine that
has long outlived any useful role in the US
declining economic empire is a debilitating
waste of resources that jeopardizes our future.
Decades ago Martin Luther King Jr. warned
us that “a nation that continues year after year
to spend more money on military defense than
on programs of social uplift is approaching
spiritual death.”
As our government debates whether we
can “afford” COVID relief, a Green New Deal
and universal healthcare, we would be wise to
recognize that our only hope of transforming
this decadent, declining empire into a dynamic
and prosperous post-imperial nation is to
rapidly and profoundly shift our national
priorities from irrelevant, destructive militarism
to the programs of social uplift that Dr. King
called for.
Medea Benjamin is cofounder of CODEPINK for
Peace, and author of several books, including Inside
Iran: The Real History and Politics of the Islamic
Republic of Iran. Nicolas J. S. Davies is an independent
journalist, a researcher with CODEPINK and the

author of Blood On Our Hands: the American
Invasion and Destruction of Iraq.

To the editor,
Democrats should include federal funding for cultured-meat research in
their coronavirus-relief bill. For readers who aren’t aware, cultured meat is
grown from cells, without slaughter. Since animals are removed from the
process, the risk of zoonotic diseases like COVID-19 making the jump to
humans is eliminated.
Our current food system — which relies on huge numbers of creatures
packed together in dirty cages — is like kindling to the fire of a future
pandemic. There is no reason to accept this danger. Though cultured meat is
now more expensive than its slaughtered counterpart, this can be fixed with
open-access research.
Jon Hochschartner
41 Salmon Brook Street
Granby, CT 06035
(860) 653-2189
Change Links replies: This is an important proposal. We recommend people
read The Sadism of Eating Real Meat Over Lab Meat by Jan Dutkiewicz,
Gabriel N. Rosenberg just prublished in The New Republic.
https://newrepublic.com/article/161452/sadism-eating-real-meat-lab-meat

Vegans Should Eat Eggs

by Anaïs Schlienger

https://medium.com/illumination/why-vegans-should-eat-eggs-49a140d0f8e0

Excerpts:
How did I come to this realization?
My father has hens, he lives in a small city and has a big garden. He loves his hens with
all his heart. He cooks rice especially for them, takes the time to chop the vegetables’
peelings for them and adds oats in their food. They are the happiest as they can be.
Every day, or every two days, a hen lays an egg. And they won’t stop doing it just
because a human did not take the eggs out of the henhouse. Eventually, they will start
hatching the egg, but we don’t have a rooster, so what’s the point? It keeps doing it for a
day or two and moves on. I didn’t see any reasons why I should not eat their eggs. They
did not tick a single case of all the reasons that motivated me to go vegan.

Fungi’s Lessons for Adapting
to Life on a Damaged Planet

Book review: Entangled Life: How Fungi Change Our Make Our World, Change Our
Minds and Shape Our Futures, by Merlin Sheldrake-via Random House
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/fungi-s-lessons-for-adapting-to-life-on-a-damaged-planet

EXCERPT: Merlin Sheldrake’s new book Entangled Life looks at the complex world
of fungi, its adaptive ability, and its interconnectedness with all other forms of life. He
spoke with Robert Macfarlane,author of Underland, (see below reference) about his
relationship to fungi and its strategic lessons on growth in the face of climate crisis.
Entangled Life is a book about fungi, most of which live their lives as branching,
fusing networks of tubular cells known as mycelium. Mycelium is how fungi feed.
Animals tend to find food in the world and put it in their bodies; fungi put their bodies
in the food. To do so, they must ceaselessly remodel themselves, weaving their bodies
into relation with their surroundings.
Underland: A Deep Time Journey, book by Robert Macfarlane (Author, University of
Cambridge) at: https://wwnorton.com/books/9780393242140
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/566795/entangled-life-by-merlinsheldrake/ Paperback $18.00 Apr 13, 2021 ISBN 9780525510321
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Eating animal products is not ethical towards living beings
I saw how people can put 50 hens in one square meter. They can’t even walk, so they just
get bigger and bigger. They move so little that their legs are too weak to hold their weight, they
break under it and the hens are paralyzed, laying in the same ground that is covered with their
excrements.
But this is not the case everywhere. Not all farms are that bad and some are very respectful.
Why I look at the hens in my garden, they look genuinely happy. They do what they want, use
the space they want, and are treated like queens. If organic farms are at a much larger scale, they
nonetheless offer great space, great food, and decent treatment to the hens. Choose organic, freerange eggs. If you can pay $5 for a portion of tofu or seitan, you can pay $5 for a box of eggs. If
organic, respectful farmers are better paid and generate more
income than they used to, they will develop, and others will be encouraged to do the same. So
your expense supports local farmers and not big companies who produce massively.
Veganism is for the planet
Reducing meat consumption reduces the emissions of C02 and other greenhouse gases
(NH4). It also reduces the consumption of water. A vegetarian diet produces 2.5 times less
carbon than a meat-friendly diet. But what about eggs? Eggs have pretty low greenhouse
emissions. According to a 2009 study by the ADEME, eggs pollutes 5 times less than cheese and
10 times less than beef (kg equivalent carbon). Of course, it is still higher than vegetables.
Eggs are local
What you can’t take away from eggs is that they are always grown locally. Can we say the same
for all vegetables and fruits? We already know about bananas, avocados, pineapples. What we
don’t think about is sweet potatoes. If you live in Europe, you can be sure your sweet potatoes
come from the US. And tomatoes don’t grow all year long. Guess what? Hens always produce
eggs, everywhere.
Replacing eggs is worse than eating them
I agree that eating eggs emits its lot of CO2 and NH4. But when you want to take the eggs out of
your diet, you need to replace them. And these food replacements might be worse for the planet
that just eating the eggs right away. The more common food replacement I see for eggs (in cakes
at least) are bananas and ‘flax eggs’. Bananas often come from South America or Africa. Flax eggs
and made with flax seeds (Russia, China, Egypt) or chia seeds (Mexico). If I stop myself from
taking the plane to pollute less, why would I consume fruits that have traveled more than me?
Moreover, eating local means also supporting the local economy. That is something the pandemic
has taught us.
Your health matters
I grew up thinking eggs would raise our cholesterol, because the doctor told my granddad it was
bad for him. Again, it’s the drug lobby talking. With the year, we gained some transparency. And
eggs are not that bad at all.
All the good eggs can do to you
• Of course, they are full of protein and so are extremely satiating.
• The egg yolks are loaded vitamin D, which protects the brain, prevents cognitive decline and
dementia.
• They are really good for the eyes. They contain lutein, which protects against degenerative
diseases of the eye (diabetic retinopathy, AMD and cataracts).
• They are a great source of necessary fats.
• Finally, they reduce high blood pressure.
If we are going to live longer, we might as well live better.
Again, what they absolutely don’t do — and I want to insist on it — is that they do not increase
cholesterol levels neither do they increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases.
Let’s sum it up:
Eggs do not inherently violate the ethical, environmental or health reasons to go vegan. They
fundamentally do not go against any of the principles and that is why I do not feel bad at all
when I eat eggs.
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